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TERMS
A SENTINEL ISDEMOCRAT Wednesday Morning at

DoLLAi and Fiftv Csxts per annum.
ib'-- ia advance; Oxe Dollar and Skvextt

f uCen'ts if not paid within six months, and
j D'lla3 if not paid Until the termination
.he year.

Vj subscription will be taken for a shorter
jr 1 than sli months, and no subscriber will be
f berty to discontinue his paper until all ar- -

a;es are paiu, except at tue option 01 tne
ror.

'.urper.-o-n subscribing for six months will be
irjeJ cse dollar, unless the money is paid

Oni insert'n. Two do. TJtree do
--iiirr, 12 lines j $ 50 $ 75 1 00
.xxvez, '1 lines I 1 00 1 00 2 On
:ircs, "36 lines J 1 50 2 00 3 00

3 months. 6 do. 12 do
$1 50 $3 00 $5 00

2 50 4 50 9 00
4 00 7 00 12 00
6 00 9 00 14 00

10 00 12 00 20 00
15 00 22 00 35 00

..s or less.
,uarc, 12 lines
uares, 24 lines

; aires. 3G lines !
;" a column,
C"lnmn,

J-- All advertisements must be marked with
c.umoer ot insertions iiesireu, or tnev win oe

.mied until forbid, and charged accordingly.
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VALUABLE TANNERY

FOR SALE.
IK undcisigned offers for sale the QUITMAN
TANNERY, situate about three miles West
.bensburg. and about 9 miles by Plank Road has
Turnpike from the Pennsylvania Kail Road.

lluil U;ul will shortly be corstructed
31cn!urg. The establishment is one of the
I st in tlie State, and is now in succes.-fu- l op- - have

;0n. The m.iin building is 140 by 40 and
-

iir
oo bv 1) and the whole two stones high.

X ENGINE and BOILERS erected last kind
u.er an 1 now in good order. There are all
necessary outbuildings on the premises, and
'.'.;:ig Ilnisos for the Proprietor, Foreman and of
Is. Also a Blacksmith Shop. There is also
xcellent S.nv Hill in connection with the
ry. There are about 700 acres of land well
.;.. which will be sold in connection with of
finery. A'oout 400 cords of Bark now on

Hemlock can be purchased at $2,50 and
u $4.50 per cord, delivered. The property
le hjU low and on easy terms. For further the
l.uhro address ever

C. P. MURRAY,
Ebrnsburg, Cambria Co., Ta.

.t.;l,l659. 44-- tf.

a
TO tO.VSlTMPTIVLS A.VD to

SERVO US SUFfEIZEKS.
I HE su' 'scriber, for several years a resident a

disc nert' i while there, a simple vegeta-!iw.I- y

a sure cure for Consumption, Aath the
. Bri-Ui'.it- , Coujhs, Colds, and Sercous De-'- i.

1t the benefit of lives and to
r SrJ'.rLi-s-

, he is willing to make the
: V'Ul'Lc.

t!: o urn desire it, he will ead the Pre-Uo- u.

with full directions free tf charge);
i siwijJe of the medicine, which they will
a !je;i:t:ful combination of Nature's simple
. Those desiring the remedy can obtain it

mail, by addressing
J. L. ULTHIJEUT.

B.VTONMC PHYSICIAS, has
No. 420 15ro.idwav, New York.

r;il3, 1S00.-3- O.

iEN.SP.URG FOUNDRY. HAYING pur
1 chased the entire stock and fixtures ot the the
I slurs Foundry, the ubscriber is pieparcd

raish farmers and others with
lugbs, Plough I'olnts, Stoves, Mill
Irons. Tlircfclilng- aacliiiies, theratings of any kind that may be needed in
aimum.y.
trict attention to the business of the con a

Le hopes to merit, and trusts he will receive wi:1 patronage from those in want of articles
:.x.e.

VW-scs- s done at the Foundry.
EDWARD GLAS'S

.rch 22, '55-t- f.

1DWARD

PHILADELPHIA.
60

v.rJxnt Institution txtaJjlished by special I7n
rT'n. fr Vie Relief of the Sick and Dis-ui-Ui

Yindail and Epidemic ect.,mtrs, and csiecia!ly for the Cure of Dis- -
"f the Sexual Oman.

IEbiCAL ADVICE given gratis, by the
Siir"B,.n. to all whoaDDlv bv letterr o" a a.

inscription of their condition, (age, occu--j,

L.toits of life, &c.,) and in case of extreme
?. M.ilccines furr.js'ieil free of charge.

iLUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea,
r Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on

:W KEilEDIES employed iu the Dispen-- t
tj the afflicted in sealed letters euvel-o- f zens

charge. Two or three Stamps for that
will be acceptable, of

-r-es, Dli. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
3J Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 street,
" inth Street, Philixlelphia, Pa' By order

Directors
EZKA D. HEART WELL, President.
FAIRCIIILD, Secretary.

M8eo. ly. ou
be

WAR IN MEXICO, of

J. EVANS & SON, by
' E this day received from the East, and

offering to the citiztns of Ebensburg and invites
f,E-S- ' and itfits' f inniivr: as

krge lot of DRY GOODS, consisting in east
5, VF.r.YrTc nr atuc n cqthpdto seen

,p SKINS, SATINETTS, TWEEDS,
., i . MUO1j10,

DRESS GOODS of every style,
"Vfvrrnvcj

elot of BOOTS & SlIOES, HATS AND
s,o2KNETS- - TRUNKS, CARPET
rA?' 15 1 ATIONARY, HARDWARE,
0CEMESf FISH, SALT, &c, &c.. inet

;rith such other articles as are usually
wumry Ktore which thev will di&poae ia

;.r,ca.-sl- or country produce. to
. . iai'Jring business will bo carried on profits

"
. tranches, all utv-.-i- - v a - : . v.i " Kill UC UUUC 111 DliOl b

IT, n J?e m&Iit reasonable terma.
rg,I.eb. jt i860.-10-- tf.

dOB wnifir r n t. ,7rt yj ui n.(KM IMSnG CI O

An aperient and stomachic preparation of
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by com-
bustion in Hydrogen . Sanctified by tho highest
Medical Authorities, both in Europe and the
United States, and prescribd in their practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves that
no preparation of Iron cn be compared with it.
Impurities of the blood, depression of vital eu-erg- y,

pale and otherwise sickly complexious in-

dicate its necessity in almost every conceivable
case.

Innoxious in all malladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved al solutly curative in
each of the following complaints, viz:

In Dtljilihf, ferrous Affections, Emaciation,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Incipient Gunuwptiun, Tuberculosis,

RJieum, JIi.ineiuftruation, Whiles, Chlorosis,
Licer Cutitplaiitfs, Chronic Headaches, IUtetima- -
tism, Intermittent Fccers, PiwjAcs ou the Face,

In cases of General Debility, whether the re-
sult of acute disease, or of the continued dimi-
nution of nervous and muscular cuery from
Chronic complaints one trial of this restorative

proved successful to an extent which no
description nor written attestation would render
credible. Iuvalids so long bed-ridd- en as to have
become forgottou in their own neighboi hoods,

suddenly in the busy world as
. i r - , . ,

juss reiurneu irom a protracted travel m a
distant land. Some very signal instances of this

are attested of female Sufferers, emaciated
victims of apparent marasmus, sanguineous ex-
haustion, critical changes, and that complication

nervous and dyspeptic aversion to air and
exercise for which the physician has no name.

In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to Medical men, the operation

this preparation of Iron must necessarily be
salutary, for, unlike the old oxides, it is vigor-
ously tonic, without being exciting and over-
heating, and gently, regularly aperient, eveu in

most obstinate cases of .costive nes .without
being a gastric purgative or inflicting a

sensation.
It is this latter property, among other which

makes it so remarkably effectual and permanent
remedy for Piles, upon which it also appears
exert a distinct and Fpecifis action, by dis-

persing the local tendency which forms them.
In Dyspepsia innumerable as are its causes,
single box of these Chalybeate Pills has often

sufficed for the most habitual cases, including
attendant costiceness.

In unchecked Diarrhoea, even when advanced
Dysentary, confirmed emaciating and appa-

rently malignent, the effects have been equally
decisive and astonishing. -

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,
debiliatihg cough, and remittent hectic, which
generally indicates Incipient Consumption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifyin; and in-

teresting instances.
In Scrofulous Tuberculsis, this medicated iron

had far more than tho good effect of the
most cautiously balanced preparations of idioue,
without any of their well known liabilities.

The attention of females cannot Ikj too conf-
idently invited to this remedy and resloralice, in

caces peculiarly affecting them.
In Rheumatism, both Chronic and inflamatory
in the latter, however, more decidedly it has

been invariably well reported, both as alleviating
pain and reducing the swellings and stifness of

joints and muscles.
In Intermittent fevers it must necessarily be
great remedy and energetic restorative, and it

progress in the new settlements of the West
l probably be one of high renown and use-ulne- ss.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole his tory of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy and fully restorative effects.
Good appetitee, complete digestion, rapid ac-

quisition of strength, with an unusual disposi-
tion for active and cheerful exercise, immediatt-lyfollo- w

its use.
Put up in neat flat mettal bxes containing
pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale by drug-

gists and dealers. Will be sent free to any ad-
dress on receipt of the price. All letter?, orders,

should be addressed to
Ii. B. LOCKE, 5-- Co., General Aeents,

20 Cedar St., N. Y. May, C0,l8C0:ly.

XEH AIiniTAL
AT THE

JOIIXSTOWX MARBLE WORKS.
Tha undersigned begs leave to inform the citi

of Cambria and adjoining counties e
he has just reccivea a Iresh stockjJL pni

the finest ITALIAN and other Mar-
bles, at his eitablishment on Franklin

Johnstown. MONUMENTS,
TOMBS . MANTELS, GRAVE
STONES, TABLE & BUREAU TOPS, .

manfuacturetl of the most beautiful and fiuest
quality of Foreign aud Domestic Marble, always

hand and made to order as cheap as they can
purchased in the city, without the addition
carriage.
GRINDSTONES of various grits and sizes,

suitable for Farmers and Mechanics, sold either
wholesale or retail.

Prompt attention paid to orders from a dis-

tance, and work delivered wherever desired. .He
the public to call and examine his ktock,

lie feels satisfied he can sell cheap.
For the convenience of persons residing in the

and North of the county, specimens may be
and orders left with George Huntley, at his

Tinware Establishment in Ebensburg.
JOHN PARKE.

Johnstown, Juno 13, 18C0.-l- y.

Wood MOULDING MILLPHILADELPHIA above Twelfth, north side-Mouldin- gs

suitable for Carpenters, Builders, Cab.
and Frame Makers, always on hand. Any

Pattern worked from a drawing. Agents wanted
the various Towns in his portion of the State,
whom opportunities will be-- offered for large

to themselves. SILAS E. WEIR.
February 17, 1858:tf

CV O. MURRAY,
Attorney at Law, Ebentlmrg, Par

FFICE OPPOSITE CRAWFORD'S HOTEL.
(mar!7,1858

0ift lit

EBEXSBIRG. WEDNESDAY,

ASSOCIATION.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A STAGE RIVKJS ADVEXTUKKi
Fourteen years ago I drove stage from Dan-bur- y

to Littleton, a distance of forty-tw- o

miles, and as I had to wait for the arrival of
two other caches, I did not start till after
dinner; so I very often had a good distance
to drite after dark. It was in the dead of
wLci4and the season had been a tough one.
A great deal of snow had fallen, . and the
dn& we?e plenty and deep. The mail that
I carried was due to Littleton until one o'clock
in the morning; bu( that winter the postmas-
ter was very often obliged to eit up a little
later than that for me.

One day in January when drovo up for
my mail at Daubury, the postmaster called
me into his ofSce.

"Pete," said he, with an important, se-

rious look, "there's some pretty heavy money
packages in that bag," and he pointed to the
mail bag as he spoke. lie said the money
was from Boston to some land agents up near
the Canada line. Then he asked me if I'd
got any passengers who were going through
to Littleton. 1 told him I did not know, "but
suppose I havn't" says I.

Why." said he, the agent of the lower
route came in to-da- y, and he says that there
have been two suspicious characters on the
stage that came up last night, and he sus-
pects that they have an eye on this mail, so
that it will staud you in hand to be a little
careful."

Lie said the agent had described one of
them as a short, thick set fellow, about forty
years of age with long ha;r, and a thick,
heavy clump beard under his chiu, but none
ou the side of his face. He didn't know
anything about the other. I told the old
fcliow 1 guessed there wasn't much danger.

'Oh no; not if you have got passengers for
the whole trip; but I only told you of this so
that you might look out for tho mail, and
look out for it when you stop to change hor-
ses."

I answered that I should do so and then
took the bag under my arm and left the office.
I stowed the bag away under the seat a little
more careful thau usual, placing it eo that I
could keep my feet against it, but beyond this
L did not feel any concern. It was half past
one when I started aud I had four passen-
gers, two of whom rode only to my stoppiug
place. I reached Gowau's mills at dark,
wheu we stopped for supper, and where my
other two passengers concluded to stop for
tLe Light.

At about six o'clock in the evening I left
Gowau's mills alone, having two borse3 and
an open pung. I had seventeen miles to go
and a hard seventeen it wa3 to. The night
was quite clear, but the wiud was sharp and
cold, the loose suow flying in all directions,
while the drifts were ueep and closely packed.
It was slow tedious work, and my horses soon
became leg weary and restive. At the dis-
tance of six miles I came to a little settle-
ment called Hull's Corner, where I took fresh
horses. I had teen two hours going that
distance. Just as I was going to start a man
came up and asked me if I was going through
to Littleton. I told him I should go through
if the thing could possibly bo done. He
said he was very anxious to go, and as he
had no baggage I told him to jump on and
make himself as comfortable as possible. I
was gathering up the reins wheu the ostler
came out and asked me if I knew that one of
my hcrscs had cut himself badly. I jumped
out and went with him and found that one of
the animals had got a deep cork cut on the
off fore foot. I gave such directions as I
thought were necccssary, when the ostler re-
marked that he thought I came alone. I told
him I did.

"Then where did you get that passenger?'
said he.

4 He just go in," I answered.
"Got in from where?"
"1 don't know."
"Well, now," said the ostler, "that's kind

of curious. There ain't no such man been
at the house, and I know there haint been
none at neighbor's

"Let's have a look at his face," said I.
"Do you go back with me; and as I ret in
the puog, just hold your lantern so that the
lijht will shine in his face.

He did as I wished, and as I stepped into
the puDg, I got a fair view of such portions
of my passengers face as were not muffled
up. 1 saw a short thick frame, full, hard
features, and I could also see that there was
a heavy beard under the chin. I thought of
the man whom the Postmaster had described
to me; but I did not think seriously until i
had started. Perhaps I had gone half a mile
when I noticed that the mail bag was not in
its old place uuder my feet.

"Hallo:" says I, holding up my horses a
little, "where's my mail?"

My passenger sat on the seat behind me,
and as I spoke I turned towards him.

"Here is a bag of some kind, slipped back
under my feet," he said, giving it a kick as
though he had shoved it forward;

Just at that moment my horses lumbered
into a deep snow drift, and I was forced to
get out to tread down ahead of them and lead
them through it.

This took me all of fifteen minutes; wbon
I got on again, I pulled tho mail bag forward
and got my fuet upon it. As I was doing
this I saw the man take something from his
lap and put it iuto his breast pocket. At first
1 thought it was a small liquor flask, but upon
second thought I made up my mind that it
was a pistol. I caught the gleam of the bar-
rel in the starlight, and wheu I had time to
reSect I knew 1 could not be mistaken.

About this time I began to think some-
what seriouslj. Prom what I had heard and
seen, I soon mado up my mind that the in-

dividual behind iu not only intended to rob
the mail, but he was prepared to rob me of
my life. If I resisted him he would shoot
me, and perhaps he meant to perform that

delectable operation at any rate. While I
was pondering the horses plunged into an-
other deep drift, and I was forced again to

ei out and tread down the snow before them.
1 asked my passenger if wouldn't get out and
help me. but he said he didn't feel very well
and wouldn't try, so I worked alone, and was
all of a quarter of an hour getting my team
through the drifts. When I got iuta the
sleigh again I began to feel for the mail bag
with-m-y feet. I found it where I had left it
bat "whea I attempted to withdraw my foot,
I discovered that it had become eutangled in
soaiethiag I thought it the buffalo robe and
trid to kick it clear,, but the more I kicked
the more closely it was held. I reached down
my hand and after feeling a few moments
found t y L,V5"J in tit mail bag! I felt again
and found tny hand ia among the letters and
papers. I ran my fingers along the edge of
the opening, and became assured that the
stout leather had been cut with a knife.

Here was a discovery. I began to wish I
had taken a little more forethought before
leaving Danbury, but as I knew that making
such wishes was only a waste of time, I very
quickly gave it up and began to consider
what I had best do under existing circum-
stances. I was not long making up my mind
upon a ew essential points. First the man
behind me was a villain, second he had cut
open the mail bag and robbed it of some val-
uable matter. He must have known the
money letters by the size, and shape, third,
he meant to leave the pung on the first favor-
able opportunity; and fourth, ho was prepared
to shoot me if I attempted to arrest or detain
him.

I resolved these things over in my miud,
and pretty soon I thought of a course to pur-
sue. I knew if I could get my hands safely
upon the rascal, I must take him wholly un-
awares, and this 1 could not do while he was
behind me, for his eye was upon me all the
time; so I mut resort to stragatem. Only
a little distance ahead was a house, where au
old farmer naoiad Lougee ii-.v- and directly
before which a huge snow bank stretched
across the road, through which a track for
teams had to be cleared with shovels.

As we approach the cot. I saw a light in
the front room, as I felt confident I should,
for the old man generally sat up until the
stage went by. I drove ore, and when nearly
opposite the Uwelliug stood up as I had fre-

quently done when approaching difUcult pla-
ces. I saw the snow bank ahead and could
plainly distinguish the deep cut which had
been shoveled through it. I urged the hor-
ses to a good speed, and when near the bank
forced them into it. One of tho runners
mounted the dge of the bank after them,
the other ran into the cut, thus throwiug the
sleigh over about as quick as if lightning had
struck it. 31 t passenger hadn't calculated
ou aay such movement was not prepared for
it, but I had calculated and was prepared.
He rolled out into the deep snow with a heavy
buffalo robe upon him, while I alighted ou
my feet directly on top of hiai. I punched
his head into the snow, and then sung out
for old Lougee. I did not have to call a sec-

ond time, the farmer had come to the window
to see me pass, and as soon as he saw my
sleigh overturned he lighted his lantern and
hurried out.

"What's topay?"aiked the old man as he
came up.

"Lead the horses into the track and theu
come here," said I.

As I spoke I had partially loosened my
hold of the villain's throat, and he drew a
pistol from h unbosom. Hut I saw it ia good
season and jammed his head into the suow
again, and got the weapon from him. By
this time Lougee had led the horses back, and
I explained the matter to him in as few words
as possible. We hauled the rascal out into
the road, and upon examination we found
about twenty packages of letters which he
had stolen from the mail bag, and stowed
away in his pockets. '

He swore, and threatened, and begged and
prayed; but we paid no attention to his blar-

ney. Lougee got same stout cord and when
we had securely bound the villian, tumbled
him into the pung. I asked the old uiau if
be would accompany me to Littleton, and he
said "of course." So he 'got his overcoat
and muffler, and wc soon started,

I reached the end of my route with the
mail bag safe, though not so snug as it might
have been. The mail robber was secure, and
within a week was identified by some officers
from Concord, as an old offender, and I'm
rather inclined to the opinion that he's in the
State's prison yet. At any rate he was there
when I last heard from him.

That's the only time that I ever had my
mail troubled, and I think that under all the
circumstances, I came out of it pretty well.

XST'Maater. how do you sell beef this
morning?'

Why fourteen cents a pound; how much
will you have?'

Fourteen cents, eh? Have you a heart?'
No, just sold it '
"Well, I just knowed you couldn't have a

heart, and ax fourteen ceuts a pound for beef:
I'm sorry you sold it, 'cause I'd like to have
some meat.'

A moment after tha boy was seen running
out of the market house, with a shmbone af-

ter him.

3TA cockney conducted two ladies to the
Observatory to see an eclipse of the moon.
They were too late; the eclipse was over, and
the ladies were disappointed. "O." exclaimed
our hero, "don't fret. I know the astrono-
mer very well; he is a very pjlitc man, and I
am sure will begin again."

Sound TrutJts. That champagne is the
source of many real pains.

That gin slings havo "slewed" more than
tho slings of old.

That punch is tho cause of many unfriend-
ly punches.

o C 3 C O

An Amu&In? Offer r Marriage J Tlic Atmosphere.
The Paris correspondent of the New York j The atnior here rises above us. with its ca-Exnr- ess

Las the following ! thdnl dome arching towards the heavens, of
Perhaps some of your readers who visited ! which it is the most familiar synonym and

Paris two or three years ago, and who had aa ; symbol. It Moat arouud u lie the grand
which the postla John saw in hisboulevard object -occasion to be fleeced in shops, may

remember a boisiery establishment on the cor-- ! vision, "a sea of glas like unto crystaL

neroftherue Drouot and the Boulevard. j So massive is it. that whnn it begins to stir.
This shop was closed some time rgo. and the j " tses about great sLips like playthings.

m m

"stana is at present occupied by a dealer in
Vichy water. Now, Low came the Loiser to
shut up Lis shop? You shall hear. One day
a gentleman between thirty aud forty years
of age, (which, in France, is considered the
marriageable age) tall and, haodsotne, well
dressed, r fined in appearance, but bearing a
provincial look, entered the hosier's boutique,
to make a small purchase. While waiting to
be served, ho .noticed at the further end t.f
the shop, a rosy cheeked and graceful young
girl, partially couccaled from view by a high
desk. Upon interrogating the clerk, he was
informed that the young girl in question was
the shopkeeper's daughter, who has just re-

turned from one of the best seminaries in
France, where she had received an excellent
education. The clerk whose loquacity is un-

bounded, added that Mademoiselle Juliette
was just turnea oi eigutcen, ana teat uer
amiability, modesty and good seusc rendered
her the idol of all who knew her. The stran
ger asked to speak with the hoisicr and Lis
wife, ou an sflair foreign to ordinary Luiuess.
He was forthwith introduced into the back
shop.

"Sir and Ma lam." said he, after takiog'a
seat, "I am the Count de F. I reside, hab-

itually, at Bordeaux. I have a fortuue of
eighty thousand francs a year, in landed es-

tates. I wish to marry and do not care a
farthing whether my wifij be rich or poor.
She will lead me au agrcerble existence, will
possess a mansion in the capital, a chateau in
the country, horses and carriages; will pass
six months in the year ou my estate. ture
months in Paris, and three months at the wa-

tering places. I have the honor to ask the
hand of your daughter."

This extraordinary speech threw the hosier
and Lis wife into a state of stupefaction im-

possible to describe. - Without at all notic-

ing the effect he had produce!, the Etranger
coolly replied:

As regards this offer, I have only one
condition to impose. You will give up trade
Sell your establishment and leave the rest to
me."

The Count's proposal was accepted; and the
hosier's daughter became a countess. The
shop was sold and at this moment, the show
window formerly filled with piles of shirts and
stockings, and striped cravats, is occupied by
long rows of bottles, whose contents may be
healthful to the stomach, but are far from
agreeable to the nostrils.

A Calilornlu Trial.
A fellow named Denks. was lately tried at

Yuba city, for entering a miner's tent and
seizing a bag of gold dast valued at eighty-fou- r

dollars. The testimony showed that he
had once been employed there, and knew ex-

actly where tho owner kept his du.t; that on
the night of October lSth. he cut a slit in the
tent, reaching in, took the bag aad thea ran
cff.

Jim Buller, the principal witness, testified
that he saw the maa reach in, aud heard Lim

'run away.
"I put for Lim at once," continued the wit-

ness, "but when I cotched Lim, I didn't find
Bill's bag; but it was found afterwards, where
he had throwed it."

Counsel for the Prisoner. How far did he
git ia when he took the dust?

Buller. Well, he was stoopia' over about
half ia, I should say.

Counsel. May it please your honor, the
indictment isu't sustained, and I shall demand
an acquittal on the direction of the court.
The prisoner is on trial for entering a dwel-

ling in the night time with intent to steal.
The testimony is clear that he made aa open-

ing through which he protruded himself about
half way, and stretching out his arms, com-

mitted the theft. But the indictment char-
ges that he actually entered the tent or dwel-

ling. Now, your houor, can a man enter the
house, when only one-ha- lf of his body is ia,
and the ether half out?

Judge. I shall leave the whole matter to
the jury. They must judge of the law and
the fact as proved.

The jury brought in a verdict of "guilty"
as to one-ha- lf of the body from tho waist up,
and 'not guilty" as to the other half.

The Judge senteuced the guilty
. .

half to two
iyears imprisonment, leaving

option to have the ''not guiiltv"half cut off,
or take it along with him. A judgemeut,
wc think, worthy of a Solomon.

XiglU Air. Many people are afraid of
night air. Here is what Florence -- Nightingale

says: "Au extraordinary fallacy is the
dread of night air. What air can wc breathe
at night but night air? The choice is be-

tween pure night air from within. &ost peo-

ple prefer the latter an unaccountable pref-
erence. What will they say if it is proved to
be true that fully one-ha- lf of all the diseases
we sutler from are occasioned by persons
sleepiug with their windows shut? Au open
window most nights in the year caa never
hurt any oue. In great cities night air is
often the best and purest air to be found in
the twenty-fou- r hours. 1 could better under-
stand shutting the windows in towns during
the day, thau during the night, for the sake
of the sick. The absence of smoke, the quiet
all tend to mAe uight the best time for air-

ing the patient. A high medical authority
Las told me tb.pt the air ia London is never
so good as after tea o'clock at night,"

--John, you seem to gain flesh cifry day;
the grocery business uust agree witlr you.

Well. Simon. I
reallv don't know but it strikes me it was a
pound of LutU-r.-'

to destruction before it. And yet it is so no-

ble, that we have lived years in it before we
i can be persuaded that it exists at all; and

the great bulk of mankind never realized tho
truths that are bathed ia aa ocean of air. It3
weight is so enormous that iron shivers be-

fore it "like c!as.; yet a Eoap .bubble sails
-- through it with impunity, and the thlncst in
sect wava it &s:c.e with its wings. It minis-
ters lavi&Uy to all senses. We touch it not.
but it touches us. Its warm south winds
bring Lack color to the face of the invalid; its
cool west winds refresh the fevered brow, tad
make the blwod mantle in our cheeks, even
its northern blasts brace into new vigor the
hardened children of our rugged clime. The
eve is indebted to it for &11 the magnificence
of sunshine, the full brightness of midday,
the chastening radiauce of the gleaming, and
the clouds that cradle near the se tting sun.

Tahinj the Ct nsns "Billy Bowlegs" is
one of the marshal for taking the census in
this ciutity. Yesterday Le was seen ia tho
country by a citizen of tho ciiy, tiudging
through the n;ud with a big blank book under
Lis arm, and a terrible red face. He was
asked Low Le got along. He answered "per
sparingly.' He Faid the people did not sveui
to understand the nature of the service. The
Dutch n ix cuu arouse, would not answer his
questions, said there had been a Yankee cen-
sus taker aloDg some time ago and took all
the senses they had (meaning the assessor.)
In families of grown up g.rls, Le Lad the
sweetest times. They would not give Lim
their ages to be printed iu books, not they.
Billy Lad ta si.y something funny, when the
old maids wcu'd smile, and Le would get a
glimpe at their teeth and guess at their age.

I lain Dealer.

KZoHie A tied ions.
The heart has aJTectious that never die.

The rough rubs of the world cannot obliterate
them. They are the memories of home --

only home. There is the old tree under which
the light hearted boy Las swung many a day;
yonder ia the river in which Le learned tci
swim; there is a house in which Le knew &

parent's protection nay, there is the room
in which he romped with brother an I sitter,
long since laid ia ihe yard iu which he niut
soon l gathered, overehslowed by yon cdl
church, whither with a joyous troop l.ke him-sil- f.

he had often followed Lis parents t) wor-
ship, and near the good old man who n.ia-ister- ed

at the altar. Eveu the very school
house, associated ia y uthfui days wilL,
thoughts and tasks, now cvuub to Lrirg plea-
sant remembrances of many occasions thut
called fertk some generous exhibition of noble
traits of humau nature. There is where he
learned to feel some of Lis first (motions.
There, perchance, he first uiit the being who.
by her love and tenderness in life has made
a home for himself happier, thau that wtich
his childhood has kno.cn. There are certain
feelings of humanity and those, too among
the best that cau find no appropiiate place
for their exercise only at one's fireside.

-- 1 City lass. Two young ladies of ihe city
were lately spending tiie summer ia northeast-
ern New York. During teir visit they took
several long rides with The deaughter of their
host about the country (Jo one of those oc-
casions as thev C!td be-e- travelling some dis
tance, and a trou; tf running water J

invitingly by the roadsiie-- l they concluded
to pye the pony driuk. One of the citv
Ir.oy's greet!i to get out ana arrange maUers
lor tnis purpose iae otiicrs remained ia
tae carriage ana uceply engaged ia conver
sation, fur some time paid lo aftcntica to
the proceedings cf their compan'on. When,
at length, surprised by the long delay they
turned to ascertain the cause, they discov-
ered Ler endeavoring to unbuckle the cru psr,
(ibe name of the strap which passes round
the horse's tail ) In amazement they in-

quired, "What in the world are you doing
that for?" She naively replied. "Why, I'm
unbuckling this strap to let the horse's heal
down so he can drink!"

Simplicity of style is safe for all. For
; those whosi education has been much. liuii- -
I tcJ il is oc safety, for if they will use

use them in combination already familiar,
and therefore generally unimpressive or, if
they attempt aa original application, they must
cfteu hazard a wrong one.

A preacher whose text led him to epcak
of tbe prophit Jonah, among other things,
said:

I am of the opiuioa that Jonah was a
cleanly old man, neither smoking nor chew-

ing, from the fact that the fUh retiincl Lim
so long iu his stomach. If the fish had swal- -
loved the house wherein we are worshipping.
he would doubtless hare vomitel Limsclf to
death."

TLe red. white and L!ue the red cher ts,
white teeth, and blue eyes of a lovely girl
are as good a flag as a young soldier, iu the
battle of life need fight for.

The bare thought of a bullet will run a
timid man, bat we, without being bold, hae
run hundreds of bullets.

Fayette county (Pa.) jail is now without
an occupant.

If you would learn Low to tew. wa
a mean man vku ue tais to a ircut.c. hill
of wealth.


